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DOWNTOWN COMPATIBILITY GUIDELINES
UG-1 (URBAN GENERAL 1)
II: Building Profile and Frontage
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Courtyard Housing 3.0
Courtyard Housing 3.5

1. SETBACKS
i. Buildings shall be placed within the shaded area as
shown in the above diagram (unless specified otherwise
in Architectural Types).
A: Street Setback: either maintain the setback of the
building a proposed structure is replacing or maintain average setback of entire block.
B: Side Street Setback: same as Street Setback

1. HEIGHT
i. Maximum: 2 stories average (20% min. of building
footprint shall be one story; remaining 80% may be two
story)*
ii. Floor to Floor: 12’ max.
*Height areas do not apply to Accessory Buildings
2. FRONTAGE TYPES ALLOWED

C: Side Yard Setback: 5’ min.

i. Door Yard

D: Rear Setback: 25’ min.

ii. Porch
A: Street Setback Encroachment: 8’ max.
B: Height: 1 story max.
C: Floor Height: 18” min. above finished grade
36” max. above finished grade D:
Length: 40% of street frontage min.

2. ARCHITECTURAL ENCROACHMENTS
i. Balconies, bay windows, chimneys, cantilevered rooms,
and eaves may encroach into required setbacks.
3. ACCESSORY BUILDINGS

A: Street Setback: 50% of lot depth

iii. Stoop
A: Street Setback Encroachment: 8’ max.
B: Floor Height: 18” min. above finished grade
36” max. above finished grade
C: Length: 10’ min.

B: Side Street Setback: 5’ min.

iv. Loggia

C: Side Yard Setback: 3’ min.

v. Tower

i. Accessory buildings shall be placed in the shaded area
shown in Diagram C: Parking.

1. PARKING PLACEMENT
i. On-site parking and service are allowed only in the
shaded area as shown. No parking shall be located
between building and street frontage.

Commercial Block 1.0
Commercial Block 2.0
Commercial Block 3.0

A: Street Setback: 50% of lot depth
B: Side Street Setback: 5’ (with alley) / 20’ (no alley)

See Building Type definitions for descriptions, standards and design
review considerations.

C: Side Yard Setback: 3’
D: Rear Setback: 3’

D: Rear Setback: 3’ min.
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DOWNTOWN COMPATIBILITY GUIDELINES
UG-2 (URBAN GENERAL 2)
II: Building Profile and Frontage
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1. SETBACKS
i. Buildings shall be placed within the shaded area as
shown in the above diagram (unless specified otherwise
in Architectural Types).
A: Street Setback: 10’
B: Side Street Setback: 10’
C: Side Yard Setback: 15’ min. combined with 5’ min.
D: Rear Setback: 15’ min.
2. ARCHITECTURAL ENCROACHMENTS
i. Balconies, bay windows, chimneys, cantilevered rooms,
and eaves may encroach into required setbacks.
3. ACCESSORY BUILDINGS
i. Accessory buildings shall be placed in the shaded area
shown in Diagram C: Parking.
A: Street Setback: 50% of lot depth
B: Side Street Setback: 5’

1. HEIGHT
i. Maximum: 2.5 stories average (60% min. of building
footprint shall be two story; remaining 40% may be three
story)*
ii. Floor to Floor: 12’ max.
*Height areas do not apply to Accessory Buildings

1. PARKING PLACEMENT
i. On-site parking and service are allowed only in the
shaded area as shown, unless is underground.
A: Street Setback: 50% of lot depth
B: Side Street Setback: 5’ (with alley) / 20’ (no alley)
C: Side Yard Setback: 5’

2. FRONTAGE TYPES ALLOWED

Commercial Block 1.0
Commercial Block 2.0
Commercial Block 3.0

See Building Type definitions for descriptions, standards and design
review considerations.

D: Rear Setback: 3’

i. Door Yard
ii. Porch
A: Street Setback Encroachment: 8’ max.
B: Height: 1 story max.
C: Floor Height: 18” min. above finished grade
36” max. above finished grade D:
Length: 40% of street frontage min.
iii. Stoop
A: Street Setback Encroachment: 8’ max.
B: Floor Height: 18” min. above finished grade
36” max. above finished grade
C: Length: 10’ min.

C: Side Yard Setback: 3’ min.
D: Rear Setback: 3’ min.
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DOWNTOWN COMPATIBILITY GUIDELINES
UG-3 (URBAN GENERAL 3)
II: Building Profile and Frontage
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1. SETBACKS
i. Buildings shall be placed within the shaded area as
shown in the above diagram (unless specified otherwise
in Architectural Types).
A: Street Setback: 10’
B: Side Street Setback: 5’
C: Side Yard Setback: 15’ min. combined with 5’ min.
D: Rear Setback: 5’ (with alley) / 15’ min. (no alley)
2. ARCHITECTURAL ENCROACHMENTS
i. Balconies, bay windows, chimneys, cantilevered rooms,
and eaves may encroach into required setbacks.

1. HEIGHT
i. Maximum: 3 stories average (35% min. of building
footprint shall be two story; no more than 50% of building
footprint may be three story; remaining 15% may be four
story)*
ii. Floor to Floor: 15’ max. ground floor
12’ max. second floor and above
*Height areas do not apply to Accessory Buildings
2. FRONTAGE TYPES ALLOWED
i. Door Yard
ii. Porch
A: Street Setback Encroachment: 8’ max.
B: Height: 1 story max.
C: Floor Height: 18” min. above finished grade
36” max. above finished grade
D: Length: 40% of street frontage min.

1. PARKING PLACEMENT
i. On-site parking and service are allowed only in the
shaded area as shown, unless is underground.
A: Street Setback: 50% of lot depth
B: Side Street Setback: 5’ (with alley) / 20’ (no alley)
C: Side Yard Setback: 5’

Commercial Block 1.0
Commercial Block 2.0
Commercial Block 3.0

See Building Type definitions for descriptions, standards and design
review considerations.

D: Rear Setback: 3’
ii. Subterranean parking shall not extend beyond
building footprint.
iii. Podium parking may extend to a height of 3’ max.
above finished grade, provided that garage perimeter
wall either aligns with face of building or becomes part
of Stoop or Door Yard frontage.

iii. Stoop
A: Street Setback Encroachment: 8’ max.
B: Floor Height: 18” min. above finished grade
36” max. above finished grade
C: Length: 10’ min.
iv. Forecourt
v. Storefront
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DOWNTOWN COMPATIBILITY GUIDELINES
NC (NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER)
II: Building Profile and Frontage
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Courtyard Housing 3.0
Courtyard Housing 3.5

1. SETBACKS
i. Buildings shall be placed within the shaded area as
shown in the above diagram (unless specified otherwise
in Architectural Types).
A: Street Setback: 0’ / 5’ min. for ground floor
residential
B: Side Street Setback: same as Street Setback
C: Side Yard Setback: 0’ / 10’ min. combined for
residential (with 5’ min.)
D: Rear Setback: 5’ min. (with alley) / 15’ min.
(no alley)
2. ARCHITECTURAL ENCROACHMENTS
i. Balconies, bay windows, chimneys, cantilevered rooms,
and eaves may encroach into required setbacks.

1. HEIGHT
i. Maximum: 3.5 stories average (15% min. of building
footprint shall be two story; no more than 60% of building
footprint may be three story; remaining 25% may be four
story)
ii. Floor to Floor: 18’ max. ground floor
12’ max. second floor and above
2. FRONTAGE TYPES ALLOWED
i. Stoop
A: Street Setback Encroachment: N/A
B: Floor Height: 18” min. above finished grade
36” max. above finished grade
C: Length: 10’ min.
ii. Forecourt

1. PARKING PLACEMENT
i. On-site parking and service are allowed only in the
shaded area as shown, unless is underground.

Commercial Block 1.0
Commercial Block 2.0

Y
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Y

Y

Commercial Block 3.0

Y
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Y

Y

A: Street Setback: 25% of lot depth
B: Side Street Setback: 5’
C: Side Yard Setback: 0’

See Building Type definitions for descriptions, standards and design
review considerations.

D: Rear Setback: 5’
ii. Subterranean parking shall not extend beyond
building footprint.
iii. Podium parking may extend to a height of 3’ max
above finished grade, provided that garage perimeter
wall either aligns with face of building or becomes part
of Stoop or Door Yard frontage.

iii. Storefront
iv. Gallery
A: Street Setback Encroachment: 12’ min. with
2’ min. between curb face and Gallery face)
B: Height: 2 stories max.
C: Length: 10’ min.
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DOWNTOWN COMPATIBILITY GUIDELINES
UC (URBAN CORE)
II: Building Profile and Frontage
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Plan Diagram
1. SETBACKS
i. Buildings shall be placed within the shaded area as
shown in the above diagram (unless specified otherwise
in Architectural Types).
A: Street Setback:
a. East/west streets: 0’
b. North/south streets north of alley south of
Santa Clara Street: 0’ for first three stories; 25’ for
fourth and fifth stories
c. North/south streets south of alley south of
Santa Clara Street: 0’ for first two stories; 25’ for
third and above stories

Section Diagram
1. HEIGHT
i. Maximum: 3.5 stories average (15% min. of building
footprint shall be two story; no more than 60% of building
footprint may be three story; remaining 25% may be four
story)
ii. Maximum on Main Street from mid-block between
Chestnut and Fir Streets to mid-block between Oak and
Palm Streets: 4 stories average (25% min. of building
footprint shall be three story; no more than 55% of building footprint may be four story; remaining 20% may be
five story)
iii. Floor to Floor: 18’ max. ground floor
12’ max. second floor and above

Plan Diagram
1. PARKING PLACEMENT
i. On-site parking and service are allowed only in the
shaded area as shown, unless is underground.
A: Street Setback: 25% of lot depth
B: Side Street Setback: 0’
C: Side Yard Setback: 0’

Commercial Block 1.0
Commercial Block 2.0

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Commercial Block 3.0

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

See Building Type definitions for descriptions, standards and design
review considerations.

D: Rear Setback: 0’
ii. Subterranean parking is permitted to extend from
property line to property line.

2. FRONTAGE TYPES ALLOWED
B: Side Street Setback: same as Street Setback
C: Side yard Setback: 0’ min.
D: Rear Setback: 5’ min.
2. ARCHITECTURAL ENCROACHMENTS
i. Balconies, bay windows, chimneys, cantilevered rooms,
and eaves may encroach into required setbacks.

DRAFT Downtown Specific Plan
Ventura, California

i. Forecourt
ii. Storefront
iii. Gallery
A: Street Setback Encroachment: 12’ min.
(2’ min. between curb face and Gallery face)
B: Height: 2 stories max.
C: Length: 10’ min.
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DOWNTOWN COMPATIBILITY GUIDELINES
COR-1 (MAIN STREET CORRIDOR)
II: Building Profile and Frontage
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Courtyard Housing 3.0
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1. SETBACKS
i. Buildings shall be placed within the shaded area as
shown in the above diagram (unless specified otherwise
in Architectural Types).
A: Street Setback: either maintain the setback of the
building a proposed structure is replacing or maintain average setback of entire block
B: Side Street Setback: same as Street Setback

1. HEIGHT
i. Maximum: 2.5 stories average (60% min. of building
footprint shall be two story; remaining 40% may be three
story)*
ii. Floor to Floor: 15’ max. ground floor
12’ max. second floor and above
*Height areas do not apply to accessory structures
2. FRONTAGE TYPES ALLOWED

C: Side Yard Setback: 5’ min
D: Rear Setback: 25’ min
2. ARCHITECTURAL ENCROACHMENTS
i. Balconies, bay windows, chimneys, cantilevered rooms,
and eaves may encroach into required setbacks.
3. ACCESSORY BUILDINGS
i. Accessory buildings shall be placed in the shaded area
shown in Diagram C: Parking.
A: Street Setback: 50% of lot depth

1. PARKING PLACEMENT
i. On-site parking and service are allowed only in the
shaded area as shown. No parking shall be located
between building and street frontage.
A: Street Setback: 50% of lot depth
B: Side Street Setback: 5’ (with alley) / 20’ (no alley)
C: Side Yard Setback: 3’

Commercial Block 1.0

Y

Y

Commercial Block 2.0

Y

Y

Commercial Block 3.0

See Building Type definitions for descriptions, standards and design
review considerations.

D: Rear Setback: 3’

i. Door Yard
ii. Porch
A: Street Setback Encroachment: 8’ max.
B: Height: 1 story max.
C: Floor Height: 18” min. above finished grade
36” max. above finished grade D:
Length: 40% of street frontage min.
iii. Stoop
A: Street Setback Encroachment: 8’ max.
B: Floor Height: 18” min. above finished grade
36” max. above finished grade
C: Length: 10’ min.

B: Side Street Setback: 5’
C: Side Yard Setback: 3’ min.
D: Rear Setback: 3’ min.
DRAFT Downtown Specific Plan
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DOWNTOWN COMPATIBILITY GUIDELINES
COR-2 (THOMPSON BLVD. CORRIDOR)
II: Building Profile and Frontage
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Y
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Courtyard Housing 3.0
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1. SETBACKS
i. Buildings shall be placed within the shaded area as
shown in the above diagram (unless specified otherwise
in Architectural Types).
A: Street Setback: either maintain the setback of the
building a proposed structure is replacing or maintain average setback of entire block
B: Side yard Setback: 5’ min. adjacent to UG-1
0’ adjacent to all other zones
C: Rear Setback: 15’ min.
2. ARCHITECTURAL ENCROACHMENTS
i. Balconies, bay windows, chimneys, cantilevered rooms,
and eaves may encroach into required setbacks.

1. HEIGHT
i. Maximum: 2.5 stories average (60% min. of building
footprint shall be two story; remaining 40% may be three
story)
ii. Floor to Floor: 15’ max. ground floor
12’ max. second floor and above
2. FRONTAGE TYPES ALLOWED
i. Stoop
A: Street Setback Encroachment: 8’ max.
B: Floor Height: 18” min. above finished grade
36” max. above finished grade
C: Length: 10’ min.

1. PARKING PLACEMENT
i. On-site parking and service are allowed only in the
shaded area as shown. No parking shall be located
between building and street frontage.

Commercial Block 1.0

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Commercial Block 2.0

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Commercial Block 3.0

A: Street Setback: 50% of lot depth
B: Side Street Setback: 5’ (with alley) / 20’ (no alley)

See Building Type definitions for descriptions, standards and design
review considerations.

C: Side Yard Setback: 3’
D: Rear Setback: 3’

ii. Forecourt
iii. Storefront
iv. Gallery
A: Street Setback Encroachment: 12’ min.
(2’ min. between curb face and Gallery face)
B: Height: 2 stories max.
C: Length: 10’ min.
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DOWNTOWN COMPATIBILITY GUIDELINES
COR-3 (FIGUEROA STREET CORRIDOR)
II: Building Profile and Frontage
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Courtyard Housing 3.5

1. SETBACKS
i. Buildings shall be placed within the shaded area as
shown in the above diagram (unless specified otherwise
in Architectural Types).
A: Street Setback: 10’
B: Side Street Setback: 5’
C: Side Yard Setback: 15’ min. combined with 5’ min.

2. HEIGHT
i. Maximum: 3 stories average (35% min. of building
footprint shall be two story; no more than 50% of building
footprint may be three story; remaining 15% may be four
story)
ii. Floor to Floor: 15’ max. ground floor
12’ max. second floor and above
2. FRONTAGE TYPES ALLOWED:

D: Rear Setback: 5’ (with alley) / 15’ min. (no alley)
2. ARCHITECTURAL ENCROACHMENTS
i. Balconies, bay windows, chimneys, cantilevered rooms,
and eaves may encroach into required setbacks.

i. Stoop
A: Street Setback Encroachment: 8’ max.
B: Floor Height: 18” min. above finished grade
36” max. above finished grade
C: Length: 10’ min.
ii. Forecourt

1. PARKING PLACEMENT
i. On-site parking and service are allowed only in the
shaded area as shown, unless is underground.
A: Street Setback: 50% of lot depth
B: Side Street Setback: 5’ (with alley) / 20’ (no alley)
C: Side Yard Setback: 5’

Commercial Block 1.0
Commercial Block 2.0
Commercial Block 3.0

See Building Type definitions for descriptions, standards and design
review considerations.

D: Rear Setback: 3’
ii. Subterranean parking shall not extend beyond
building footprint.
iii. Podium parking may extend to a height of 3’ max
above finished grade, provided that garage perimeter
wall either aligns with face of building or becomes part
of Stoop or Door Yard frontage.

iii. Storefront
iv. Gallery
A: Street Setback Encroachment: 12’ min.
(2’ min. between curb face and Gallery face)
B: Height: 2 stories max.
C: Length: 10’ min.
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DOWNTOWN COMPATIBILITY GUIDELINES
NOTABLE SITE OVERLAY

HILLSIDE OVERLAY
I: Building Placement
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II: Building Profile and Frontage
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B

Plan Diagram - New Construction Adjacent to Notable Lot
1. SETBACKS
i. Buildings placed adjacent to or in the vicinity of
buildings deemed by the City of Ventura to be notable
shall be placed within the shaded area as shown in the
above diagram.
A: Street Setback: setback of proposed structure
must be equal to setback of notable building for a
distance equal to one-half the width of the lot that
the notable building sits upon. The remainder of the
street setback must conform to the setback specified in the underlying zone.
B: Side Yard Setback: setback of proposed structure
must be equal to setback of notable building for a
distance equal to the width of the lot that notable
building sits upon. The remainder of the side yard
setback must conform to the setback specified in
the underlying zone.
ii. New construction on notable sites shall not exceed
envelope of previous notable structure.

Plan Diagram - New Construction on Notable Site

II: Building Profile and Frontage
1. HEIGHT
Maximum: for a distance equal to the width of the lot that
the notable building sits upon, the maximum height of the
proposed structure shall not exceed the height of the
notable building
2. FRONTAGE TYPES ALLOWED:
Per underlying zone

Section Diagram
1. HEIGHT
Height shall not project above a plane parallel to the slope
of the site:
A: Poli Street & Buena Vista Street: 24 feet max.
B: Zone UG-1: 24 feet max.
Zone DC: 36 feet max.
2. FRONTAGE TYPES ALLOWED:
Per underlying zone

III: Parking

III: Parking

1. PARKING PLACEMENT

1. PARKING PLACEMENT

Per underlying zone

Per underlying zone

IV: Building Types
Per underlying zone
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IV: Building Types
Per underlying zone
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BUILDING TYPES
CARRIAGE HOUSE
A carriage house is an architectural type consisting of a stacked dwelling unit over a garage.
It is typically located on an alley at the back 20% of a lot that includes a main house.
Each Carriage House shall be designed to comply with the following standards, and the
frontage type requirements of this Code for the applicable zone, except where the frontage
type requirements are modified by this Section.

1
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1: ACCESS:
i. The main entrance to the unit shall be
accessed from the side yard and/or
back yard of the main house.
ii. Where an alley is present, parking
and services shall be accessed
through the alley.
iii. Where an alley is not present, parking and services shall be accessed
bya 7 to 10 foot wide driveway.
iv. On a corner lot without access to an
alley, parking and services shall be
accessed by a driveway of 16 feet
maximum width, and with 2-foot
planters on each side.

ment and trash container areas shall
be located on the alley.
iii. Where an alley is not present, utility
access, above ground equipment and
trash container areas shall be located
at least 10 feet behind the front of the
house and be screened from view
from the street with a hedge or fence.

2: PARKING:
i. An alley accessed garage or carport
may accommodate up to three cars.
A non-alley-accessed garage or carport may accommodate no more than
2 cars. Parking facing a side street
must be accommodated in a garage
(carports are not allowed). A side
street facing garage shall have 1-car
garage doors.
ii. Where an alley is present, parking
access and services, including all utility access and above ground equip-

4: LANDSCAPE:
i. The garden entrance to the guest
house shall contain one canopy tree.

3: OPEN SPACE:
i. Side-yards shall be a minimum of five
feet wide.
ii. One of the side-yards shall be no less
than 20 feet wide and shall include
the stairs to the unit.

5

6: BUILDING SIZE AND MASSING:
i. Thirty feet (30’) maximum along the
alley.
ii. Carriage houses shall be designed as
flats located above garages.
iii. Carriage Houses can be no taller than
2 stories.
7: EXPOSURE TO LIGHT AND AIR:
i. Each carriage house shall maintain
setbacks from property lines on all
sides, with as much direct access to
yards as possible.

5: FRONTAGE:
i. As carriage house units are located
on top of the garage, their stairs shall
be located on the side yard.
ii. Balconies, loggias, bay windows are
allowable frontage types at the alley.
iii. In an alley condition, windows overlooking the alley are required.
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BUILDING TYPES
FRONT YARD HOUSE
A detached building designed as a residence for one household. A house may be used for
other than residential purposes where allowed by the zoning of the site. The frontyard type
has its primary entrance accessed from the fronting street sidewalk.
Each Front Yard House shall be designed to comply with the following standards, and the
frontage type requirements of this Code for the applicable zone, except where the frontage
type requirements are modified by this Section.

1

1: ACCESS:
i. The main entrance to the house shall
be accessed directly from the street
through an allowed frontage type.
ii. Where an alley is present, parking
and services shall be accessed
through the alley.
iii. Where an alley is not present, parking and services shall be accessed
by of a driveway 7 to 10 feet wide,
and with 2?foot planters on each
side.
iv. On a corner lot without access to an
alley, parking and services shall be
accessed by a driveway of 16 feet
maximum width, and with 2-foot
planters on each side.
2: PARKING:
i. An alley accessed garage or carport
may accommodate up to three cars.
A non-alley-accessed garage or carport may accommodate no more than
2 cars. Parking facing a side street
must be accommodated in a garage
(carports are not allowed). A side
street facing garage shall have 1-car
garage doors.
ii. Where an alley is present, parking
access and services, including all util-

2
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ity access and above ground equipment and trash container areas shall
be located on the alley.
iii. Where an alley is not present, utility
access, above ground equipment and
trash container areas shall be located
at least 10 feet behind the front of the
house and be screened from view
from the street with a hedge or fence.
3: OPEN SPACE:
i. Front yards are defined by the setback and frontage type requirements
of the applicable zone.
ii. At least one side yard shall be
designed to provide an open area no
less than 10 by 10 feet.
iii. Rear yards shall be no less than 15%
of the area of each lot and of a regular geometry (e.g., rectangular).
4: LANDSCAPE:
i. Landscape shall not be used to separate a front yard from front yards on
adjacent parcels. Front yard trees
shall be of porch scale (no more that
1.5 times the height of the porch at
maturity) except at the margins of the
lot, where they may be of house
scale (no more that 1.5 times the

4

7

height of the house at maturity).
Side yard trees may be placed to protect the privacy of neighbors.
iii. At least one large tree shall be provided in each rear yard for shade and
privacy.
ii.

5: FRONTAGE:
i. A house shall be designed so that living areas (e.g., living room, family
room, dining room, etc.), rather than
sleeping and service rooms, are oriented toward the fronting street.
ii. Frontage types that provide a transition from public to private, indoor to
outdoor at the entrance to the house
are required. Porches, towers, loggias, dooryards and stoops are preferred types.
6: BUILDING SIZE AND MASSING:
i. Building elevations abutting side
yards shall be designed to provide at
least one horizontal plane break of at
least three feet, and one vertical
break.
ii. Houses on corner lots shall be
designed with two front facades.
iii. Buildings shall be composed of one
and/ or two story volumes, each

designed to house scale.
iv. Attic space may be occupied and not
count as a story when applying the
height limits of the applicable zone.
7: EXPOSURE TO LIGHT AND AIR:
i. Each house shall maintain setbacks
from property lines on all sides, with
as much direct access to yards as
possible.
8: ACCESSORY BUILDINGS:
i. Any lot deeper than 120 feet is eligible to for an accessory building,
including a second dwelling with a
footprint of no more than 650 square
feet.
ii. On a lot with an alley, all pedestrian
and vehicular access to the accessory building may be taken from the
alley.
iii. On a lot without an alley, a 2-story
accessory building shall have a minimum rear yard setback of 10 feet and
a minimum side yard setback of 5
feet.
iv. One parking space shall be provided
in addition to the parking required for
the primary unit.
v. If accessory building is used as a residence, a private patio of at least 150
square feet must be provided.

6
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BUILDING TYPES
SIDE YARD HOUSE
The sideyard type is designed as a one-household residence, but may be used for other
than residential purposes where allowed by the zoning of the site. The side yard house is
flanked by a side yard of a width comparable to a front yard. The entrance to the side yard
house is accessed via a walkway parallel to and along one side of the lot.
Each Side Yard House shall be designed to comply with the following standards, and the
frontage type requirements of this Code for the applicable zone, except where modified by
this Section.

1

1: ACCESS:
i. The main entrance to the house shall
be accessed directly from the street
through an allowed frontage type.
ii. Where an alley is present, parking
and services shall be accessed
through the alley.
iii. Where an alley is not present, this
type is allowed only on a corner lot.
iv. For a corner lot without access to an
alley, parking and services shall be
accessed by a driveway of 16 feet
maximum width, and with 2 foot
planters on each side.
2: PARKING:
i. An alley accessed garage or carport
may accommodate up to three cars.
A non-alley-accessed garage or carport may accommodate no more than
2 cars. Parking facing a side street
must be accommodated in a garage
(carports are not allowed). A side
street facing garage shall have 1-car
garage doors.
iii. Where an alley is present, parking
access and services, including all utility access and above ground equipment and trash container areas shall
be located on the alley.
iv. Where an alley is not present, utility
access, above ground equipment and
trash container areas shall be located
at least 10 feet behind the front of the
house, and be screened from view
from the street with a hedge or fence.
3: OPEN SPACE:
i. Front yards are defined by the setback and frontage type requirements
of the applicable zone.
ii. The active side yard shall be at least
15 feet wide, with major ground floor
rooms opening to it with large windows and, where possible, French
doors. The active side yard shall be
DRAFT Downtown Specific Plan
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enclosed by a wall or hedge no more
than 6 feet high.
iii. On a corner lot, the active side yard
shall abut the street, and the enclosing wall shall be set back at least 5
feet from the side-street property line.
iv. The inactive side yard may have a
fence at the property line, with an
easement allowing use of the inactive
yard by the neighbor. If built without
a fence, an easement shall be provided to allow the use of the inactive
yard by the neighbor. Windows on
the inactive yard side of the house
shall be relatively small and high, providing light and ventilation while
allowing for privacy.
v. Rear yards are required as defined
by the zone, as the private, useable
outdoor space is provided in the side
yard.
4: LANDSCAPE:
i. Landscape shall not be used to separate a front yard from front yards on
adjacent parcels. Front yard trees
shall be of porch scale (no more that
1.5 times the height of the porch at
maturity) except at the margins of the
lot, where they may be of house
scale (no more that 1.5 times the
height of the house at maturity).
ii. Side yard trees may be placed to protect the privacy of neighbors.
iii. At least one large tree shall be provided in each rear yard for shade and
privacy.
5: FRONTAGE:
i. A sideyard house shall be designed
so that living areas (e.g., living room,
family room, dining room, etc.), rather
than sleeping and service rooms, are
oriented toward the fronting street
and to the side yard.

6

3

ii.

A side yard house is not subject to
the frontage type requirements of the
applicable zone to provide a transition
from public to private within the front
yard, as the side yard provides the
transition.
iii. Notwithstanding setback requirements of the applicable the front setback need not exceed 10 feet.
iv. Because the entrance is not on the
street facade, special care should be
taken to ensure that the composition
of fenestration and other architectural
details are scaled to the public rooms
of the house.

alley.
iii. On a lot without an alley, a 2-story
accessory building shall have a minimum rear yard setback of 10 feet and
a minimum side yard setback of 5
feet.
iv. One parking space shall be provided
in addition to the parking required for
the primary unit.
v. If accessory building is used as a residence, a private patio of at least 150
square feet must be provided.

6: BUILDING SIZE AND MASSING:
i. The building elevations abutting inactive side yards shall be designed to
provide at least one horizontal plane
break of at least three feet, and one
vertical break.
ii. A gallery, either one or two stories in
height, or an arcade, shall built along
the active side yard for at least half
the building length.
iii. Attic space may be occupied and not
count as a story when applying the
height limits of the applicable zone.
7: EXPOSURE TO LIGHT AND AIR:
i. Each house shall maintain setbacks
from property lines on all sides, with
as much direct access to yards as
possible.
8: ACCESSORY BUILDINGS:
i. Any lot deeper than 120 feet is eligible to for an accessory building,
including a second dwelling with a
footprint of no more than 650 square
feet.
ii. On a lot with an alley, all pedestrian
and vehicular access to the accessory building may be taken from the

5
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BUILDING TYPES
DUPLEX, TRIPLEX & QUADPLEX
A large house containing two, three, or four dwelling units, respectively. Each unit is individually accessed from the street.
Each Duplex, Triplex, and Quadplex shall be designed to comply with the following standards, and the frontage type requirements of this Code for the applicable zone, except
where modified by this Section.

2

1: ACCESS:
i. The main entrance to each dwelling
shall be accessed directly from and
face the street. Access to second
floor dwellings shall be by a stair,
which may be open or enclosed.
ii. Where an alley is present, parking
and services shall be accessed
through the alley.
iii. Where an alley is not present, parking and services shall be accessed
by of a driveway 7 to 10 feet wide,
and with 2?foot planters on each
side.
iv. On a corner lot without access to an
alley, parking and services shall be
accessed by driveways of 7 to 8 feet
maximum width, and with 2-foot
planters on each side.
2: PARKING:
i. Required parking shall be within
garages or carports, which may contain up to four cars.
ii. Garages on corner lots without alleys
may front onto the side street only if
provided with 1-car garage doors,
and with driveways no more than 8
feet wide that are separated by
planters at least 2 feet wide.

4
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iii. Where an alley is present, services,
including all utility access and above
ground equipment and trash container areas shall be located on the alley.
iv. Where an alley is not present, utility
access, above ground equipment and
trash container areas shall be located
at least 10 feet behind the front of the
house, and be screened from view
from the street with a hedge or fence.
3: OPEN SPACE:
i. Front yards are defined by the setback and frontage type requirements
of the applicable zone.
ii. Each dwelling shall have a private or
semi-private required yard of at least
150 square feet. Required yards
shall be at least 8 feet wide, and
enclosed by a fence, wall or hedge.
iii. Upper floor units may have their outdoor space in usable balconies or
loggias with a minimum 7-foot depth.
iv. Porches, stoops and dooryards may
encroach into a required yard. See
Frontages, below.
4: LANDSCAPE:
i. Landscape shall not be used to separate a front yard from front yards on

5

adjacent parcels. Front yard trees
shall be of porch scale (no more that
1.5 times the height of the porch at
maturity) except at the margins of the
lot, where they may be of house
scale (no more that 1.5 times the
height of the house at maturity).
ii. Side yard trees may be placed to protect the privacy of neighbors.
iii. At least one large tree shall be provided in each rear yard for shade and
privacy.

house scale.
iv. Dwellings within buildings may be
flats and/or townhouses.
v. Attic space may be occupied and not
count as a story when applying the
height limits of the applicable zone.

5: FRONTAGE:
i. Dwellings abutting front yards shall
be designed so that living areas (e.g.,
living room, family room, dining room,
etc.), rather than sleeping and service
rooms, are oriented toward the
fronting street.
ii. Frontage types that provide a transition from public to private, indoor to
outdoor at the entrance to the house
are required. These may be determined through the Design Review
process to serve also as the required
yard for some or all of the dwellings.
iii. On corner lots, entrances to dwellings
on both frontages are encouraged,
particularly in triplexes and quadplexes.
iv. See the requirements of the applicable zone for allowed encroachments
into required setbacks.

8: ACCESSORY BUILDINGS:
i. Any lot deeper than 120 feet is eligible to for an accessory building,
including a second dwelling with a
footprint of no more than 650 square
feet.
ii. On a lot with an alley, all pedestrian
and vehicular access to the accessory building may be taken from the
alley.
iii. On a lot without an alley, a 2-story
accessory building shall have a minimum rear yard setback of 10 feet and
a minimum side yard setback of 5
feet.
iv. One parking space shall be provided
in addition to the parking required for
the primary unit.
v. If accessory building is used as a residence, a private patio of at least 150
square feet must be provided.

7: EXPOSURE TO LIGHT AND AIR:
i. Each building shall maintain setbacks
from property lines on all sides, with
as much direct access to yards as
possible.

6: BUILDING SIZE AND MASSING:
i. Building elevations abutting side
yards shall be designed to provide at
least one horizontal plane break of at
least three feet, and one vertical
break.
ii. Buildings on corner lots shall be
designed with two front facades.
iii. Buildings shall be massed as large
houses, composed principally of two
story volumes, each designed to
Crawford Multari & Clark Associates
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BUILDING TYPES
VILLA
A villa is a large house containing anywhere from two to eight dwelling units. Each unit is
individually accessed from a central lobby, which in turn is accessed directly from the street.
Each Villa shall be designed to comply with the following standards, and the frontage type
requirements of this Code for the applicable zone, except where modified by this Section.

1

1: ACCESS:
i. The villa shall be accessed directly
from and face the street. The main
entrance shall open to a central lobby
which provides access to the individual dwellings. Second floor dwellings
shall be accessed by a stair located
in the lobby.
ii. Where an alley is present, parking
and services shall be accessed
through the alley.
iii. Where an alley is not present, parking and services shall be accessed
by of a driveway 7 to 10 feet wide,
and with 2?foot planters on each
side.
iv. On a corner lot without access to an
alley, parking and services shall be
accessed by driveways of 7 to 8 feet
maximum width, and with 2-foot
planters on each side.
2: PARKING:
i. Required parking shall be within
garages or carports, which may contain up to four cars.
ii. Garages on corner lots without alleys
may front onto the side street only if
provided with 1-car garage doors,
and with driveways no more than 8

2
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feet wide that are separated by
planters at least 2 feet wide.
iii. Where an alley is present, services,
including all utility access and above
ground equipment and trash container areas shall be located on the alley.
iv. Where an alley is not present, utility
access, above ground equipment and
trash container areas shall be located
at least 10 feet behind the front of the
house, and be screened from view
from the street with a hedge or fence.
3: OPEN SPACE:
i. Front yards are defined by the setback and frontage type requirements
of the applicable zone.
ii. Each dwelling shall have a private or
semi-private required yard of at least
150 square feet. Required yards
shall be at least 8 feet wide, and
enclosed by a fence, wall or hedge.
iii. Upper floor units may have their outdoor space in usable balconies or
loggias with a minimum 7-foot depth.
iv. Porches, stoops and dooryards may
encroach into a required yard. See
Frontages, below.

5

4: LANDSCAPE:
i. Landscape shall not be used to separate a front yard from front yards on
adjacent parcels. Front yard trees
shall be of porch scale (no more that
1.5 times the height of the porch at
maturity) except at the margins of the
lot, where they may be of house
scale (no more that 1.5 times the
height of the house at maturity).
ii. Side yard trees may be placed to protect the privacy of neighbors.
iii. At least one large tree shall be provided in each rear yard for shade and
privacy.
5: FRONTAGE:
i. Dwellings abutting front yards shall
be designed so that living areas (e.g.,
living room, family room, dining room,
etc.), rather than sleeping and service
rooms, are oriented toward the
fronting street.
ii. Frontage types that provide a transition from public to private, indoor to
outdoor at the entrance to the house
are required. These may be determined through the Design Review
process to serve also as the required
yard for some or all of the dwellings.
iii. See the requirements of the applicable zone for allowed encroachments
into required setbacks.

iv. Dwellings within buildings may be
flats and/or townhouses.
v. Attic space may be occupied and not
count as a story when applying the
height limits of the applicable zone.
7: EXPOSURE TO LIGHT AND AIR:
i. Each building shall maintain setbacks
from property lines on all sides, with
as much direct access to yards as
possible.
8: ACCESSORY BUILDINGS:
i. Any lot deeper than 120 feet is eligible to for an accessory building,
including a second dwelling with a
footprint of no more than 650 square
feet.
ii. On a lot with an alley, all pedestrian
and vehicular access to the accessory building may be taken from the
alley.
iii. On a lot without an alley, a 2-story
accessory building shall have a minimum rear yard setback of 10 feet and
a minimum side yard setback of 5
feet.
iv. One parking space shall be provided
in addition to the parking required for
the primary unit.
v. If accessory building is used as a residence, a private patio of at least 150
square feet must be provided.

6: BUILDING SIZE AND MASSING:
i. Building elevations abutting side
yards shall be designed to provide at
least one horizontal plane break of at
least three feet, and one vertical
break.
ii. Buildings on corner lots shall be
designed with two front facades.
iii. Buildings shall be massed as large
houses, composed principally of two
story volumes, each designed to
house scale.
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placed above subterranean parking,
provided that they are landscaped
and scaled to the street and building.
iv. See the requirements of the applicable zone for allowed encroachments
into required setbacks.

BUILDING TYPES
MANSION
A detached building with the exterior appearance of a large house, which contains more
than four dwelling units.
Each Mansion shall be designed to comply with the following standards, and the frontage
type requirements of this Code for the applicable zone, except where modified by this
Section.

1

1: ACCESS:
i. The main entrance to the building
shall be accessed directly from and
face the street.
ii. Direct access from street to ground
floor, street-facing dwellings is
encouraged.
iii. On a corner lot without access to an
alley, parking and services may be
accessed from the side street.
iv. Access to each dwelling shall be by
way of an elevator, stairs, and corridor.
v. Where an alley is present, parking
and services shall be accessed
through the alley.
vi. Where an alley is not present, parking and services shall be accessed
by a ramped driveway from the
street, located as close as possible to
a side or rear property line.
2: PARKING:
i. Required parking and services may
be in an underground garage.
ii. Where an alley is present, services
shall be located on the alley or underground. Vehicular access to parking
shall be from the alley.
iii. Where an alley is not present, servic-

2
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es shall be underground or in a side
or rear yard, at least 10 feet behind
the facade and screened from view
from the street with a hedge or fence.
3: OPEN SPACE:
i. Front yards are defined by the setback and frontage type requirements
of the applicable zone.
ii. Side yards should be useable by and
accessible from the dwellings where
possible.
iii. Rear yards shall be no less than 15%
of the area of each lot and of a regular geometry (e.g., rectangular).
iv. Each ground floor dwelling shall have
a private or semi-private required
yard of at least 80 square feet, and
each upper floor dwelling shall have a
usable balcony or loggia with a minimum 7-foot depth.
v. Required Yards shall be at least 8
feet wide, and enclosed by a fence,
wall or hedge.
vi. Porches, stoops and dooryards may
encroach into required yards. See
Frontages, below.
4: LANDSCAPE:
i. Landscape shall not be used to sepa-

4
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rate a front yard from front yards on
adjacent parcels. Front yard trees
shall be of porch scale (no more that
1.5 times the height of the porch at
maturity) except at the margins of the
lot, where they may be of house
scale (no more that 1.5 times the
height of the house at maturity).
ii. Side yard trees may be placed to protect the privacy of neighbors.
iii. At least one large tree shall be provided in each rear yard for shade and
privacy.
5: FRONTAGE:
i. The building shall be designed so
that living areas (e.g., living rooms,
family rooms, dining rooms, etc.),
rather than sleeping and service
rooms, are oriented toward the
fronting street.
ii. Frontage types that provide a transition from public to private, indoor to
outdoor, at the main entrance, and at
any direct entrances to individual
dwellings, are required. Porches, loggias, dooryards and stoops are preferred.
iii. Stoops up to 3 feet in height and
dooryards up to 2 feet in height may

6: BUILDING SIZE AND MASSING:
i. Buildings shall be massed as large
houses, composed principally of two
and three story volumes.
ii. Building elevations abutting side
yards shall be designed to provide at
least one horizontal plane break of at
least three feet, and one vertical
break. Significant projecting architectural elements B such as bay windows, projecting rooms or covered
balconies B may be provided in lieu
of one plane break.
iii. Buildings on corner lots shall be
designed with two front facades.
iv. Dwellings within the building may be
flats and/or townhouses.
v. Attic space may be occupied and not
count as a story when applying the
height limits of the applicable zone.
7: EXPOSURE TO LIGHT AND AIR:
i. Each building shall maintain setbacks
from property lines on all sides, with as
much direct access to yards as possible.

6
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BUILDING TYPES
BUNGALOW COURT
Four or more detached houses arranged around a shared courtyard, with pedestrian access
to the building entrances from the courtyard and/or fronting street.
Each Bungalow Court shall be designed to comply with the following standards, and the
frontage type requirements of this Code for the applicable zone, except where modified by
this Section.

1

1: ACCESS:
i. Entrances to dwellings shall be directly from the front yard or from the
courtyard.
ii. Where an alley is present, parking
and services shall be accessed
through the alley.
iii. Where an alley is not present, parking and services shall be accessed
by of a driveway 7 to 10 feet wide,
and with 2?foot planters on each
side.
iv. On a corner lot without access to an
alley, parking and services may be
accessed from the side street.
2: PARKING:
i. Required parking shall be in garages
or carports, which may contain up to
four cars.
ii. Garages on corner lots without alleys
may front onto the side street only if
provided with 1-car garage doors,
and with driveways no more than 8
feet wide that are separated by
planters at least 2 feet wide.
iii. Where an alley is present, services,
including all utility access and above
ground equipment and trash container areas shall be located on the alley.
iv. Where an alley is not present, utility
access, above ground equipment and
trash container areas shall be located
in a side or rear yard, at least 10 feet
behind the front of the house, and be
screened from view from the street
with a hedge or fence.
3: OPEN SPACE:
i. Front yards are defined by the setback and frontage type requirements
of the applicable zone.
ii. A central courtyard shall comprise at
least 15% of the lot area. See
Courtyard Housing Configurations.
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iii. Each dwelling shall have a private or
semi-private required yard of at least
150 square feet, which may be located in a side yard and/or the rear yard.
iv. Required yards shall be at least 8
feet wide, and enclosed by a fence,
wall or hedge.
v. Porches, stoops and dooryards may
encroach into required yards. See
Frontages, below.
4: LANDSCAPE:
i. Landscape shall not be used to separate a front yard from front yards on
adjacent parcels. Front yard trees
shall be of porch scale (no more that
1.5 times the height of the porch at
maturity) except at the margins of the
lot, where they may be of house
scale (no more that 1.5 times the
height of the house at maturity).
ii. Side yard trees may be placed to protect the privacy of neighbors.
iii. At least one large tree shall be provided in each rear yard for shade and
privacy.

3

6: BUILDING SIZE AND MASSING:
i.. Buildings shall be composed of one
and/or two story volumes and
massed as houses.
ii. Building elevations abutting side
yards shall be designed to provide at
least one horizontal plane break of at
least three feet, and one vertical
break.
iii. Buildings on corner lots shall be
designed with two front facades.
iv. Dwellings within the buildings may be
flats and/or townhouses.
v. Attic space may be occupied and not
count as a story.
7: EXPOSURE TO LIGHT AND AIR:
i. Each building shall maintain setbacks
from property lines on all sides, with
as much direct access to yards as
possible.

5: FRONTAGE:
i. Buildings shall be designed so that
living areas (e.g., living room, family
room, dining room, etc.), rather than
sleeping and service rooms, are oriented toward the fronting street
and/or to the courtyard.
ii. Frontage types that provide a transition from public to private, indoor to
outdoor at the main entrance to each
dwelling are required. Porches, dooryards and stoops are preferred types,
and may encroach into the courtyard.
iii. See the requirements of the applicable zone for allowed encroachments
into required setbacks.
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BUILDING TYPES
ROWHOUSE
Two or more detached two- or three-story dwellings with zero lot line side setbacks.
Each Rowhouse shall be designed to comply with the following standards, and the frontage
type requirements of this Code for the applicable zone, except where modified by this
Section.

1

1: ACCESS:
i. The main entrance to each unit shall
be accessed directly from and face
the street.
ii. Garages and services shall be
accessed from an alley. This type is
not allowed on a lot without an alley.
2: PARKING:
i. Required parking shall be in a
garage, which may be attached to or
detached from the dwelling.
ii. Services, including all utility access,
aboveground equipment, and trash
containers, shall be located on an
alley.

ii.

more that 1.5 times the height of the
porch at maturity) except at the margins of the lot, where they may be of
house scale (no more that 1.5 times
the height of the house at maturity).
At least one large tree shall be provided in each rear yard for shade and
privacy.

3: OPEN SPACE:
i. Front yards are defined by the setback and frontage type requirements
of the applicable zone.
ii. Rear yards shall be no less than 15%
of the area of each lot and of a regular geometry (e.g., rectangular).

5: FRONTAGE:
i. Each rowhouse shall be designed so
that living areas (e.g., living room,
family room, dining room, etc.), rather
than sleeping and service rooms, are
oriented toward the fronting street
and/or to the courtyard.
ii. Frontage types that provide a transition from public to private, indoor to
outdoor at the main entrance to each
dwelling are required. Porches, dooryards and stoops are preferred types.
iii. See the requirements of the applicable zone for allowed encroachments
into required setbacks.

4: LANDSCAPE:
i. Landscape shall not be used to separate a front yard from front yards on
adjacent parcels. Front yard trees, if
provided, shall be of porch scale (no

6: BUILDING LENGTH:
i. Buildings shall be composed of 2and/or 3-story volumes in compliance
with the regulations for the applicable
zone.

2
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4
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ii.

Buildings on corner lots shall be
designed with two front facades.
iii. In a 3-story building, a townhouse
dwelling may be stacked over a
ground floor flat. In this case, the flat
shall be accessed by its own front
door at the frontage, and the townhouse dwelling shall be accessed by
a separate front door and an internal
stair.
7: MASSING:
i. Each rowhouse building shall maintain setbacks from property lines on
at least 2 sides, with as much direct
access to yards as possible.
8: ACCESSORY BUILDINGS:
i. Any lot deeper than 120 feet is eligible for one accessory building, that
may be a second dwelling with a footprint of no more than 650 square feet.
ii. One parking space shall be provided
for each accessory dwelling in addition to the parking required for the primary units.
iii. Each accessory dwelling shall be provided a private patio or balcony of at
least 80 square feet.

6
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BUILDING TYPES
LIVE / WORK
An integrated housing unit and working space, occupied and utilized by a single household
in a structure, either single-family or multi-family, that has been designed or structurally
modified to accommodate joint residential occupancy and work activity.
Each Livework unit shall be designed to comply with the following standards, and the
frontage type requirements of this Code for the applicable zone, except where modified by
this Section.

1

1: ACCESS:
i. The main entrance to the ground floor
flex space shall be accessed directly
from and face the street.
ii. The upstairs dwelling shall be
accessed by a separate entrance,
and by a stair. There shall also be an
internal connection between the live
and the work portions of each unit.
iii. Garages and services shall be
accessed from an alley. This type is
not allowed on a lot without an alley.
2: PARKING:
i. At least one required parking space
shall be in a garage, which may be
attached to or detached from the
dwelling. Parking may also be
accommodated in an underground
parking structure and/or in a parkonce garage.
ii. Additional required parking spaces
may be enclosed, covered or open.
iii. Services, including all utility access,
aboveground equipment, and trash
containers, shall be located on an
alley.
3: OPEN SPACE:
i. Front yards are defined by the set-

2
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5

ii.

back and frontage type requirements
of the applicable zone.
Rear yards shall be no less than 15%
of the area of each lot and of a regular geometry (e.g., rectangular).

4: LANDSCAPE:
i. Landscape shall not obscure front
yards on adjacent lots or the
shopfront of the ground floor flex
space. Front yard trees, if provided,
shall be of porch scale (no more that
1.5 times the height of the porch at
maturity) except at the margins of the
lot, where they may be of house
scale (no more that 1.5 times the
height of the house at maturity).
ii. At least one large tree shall be provided in each rear yard for shade and
privacy.
5: FRONTAGE:
i. Each livework unit shall be designed
so that living areas (e.g., living room,
family room, dining room, etc.), rather
than sleeping and service rooms, are
oriented toward the fronting street
and/or to the courtyard.
ii. Frontage types that provide a transition from public to private, indoor to

5

5

outdoor at the main entrance to each
dwelling are required. Shopfronts,
dooryards and stoops are preferred
types.
iii. See the requirements of the applicable zone for allowed encroachments
into required setbacks.

mary units.
8.4 Each accessory dwelling shall
be provided a private patio or balcony
of at least 80 square feet.

6: BUILDING SIZE AND MASSING:
i. Buildings shall be composed of 2and/or 3-story volumes in compliance
with the regulations for the applicable
zone.
ii. Buildings on corner lots shall be
designed with two front facades.
7: EXPOSURE TO LIGHT AND AIR:
i. Each livework unit shall maintain setbacks from property lines on at least
2 sides, with as much direct access
to yards as possible.
8: ACCESSORY BUILDINGS:
i. Any lot deeper than 120 feet is eligible for one accessory building, that
may be a second dwelling with a footprint of no more than 650 square feet.
ii. One parking space shall be provided
for each accessory dwelling in addition to the parking required for the pri-
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BUILDING TYPES
SIDE YARD HOUSING
A building or group of buildings containing dwelling units, arranged on the site in a row with
the first unit facing the street. The primary entrance to each unit is from the side yard or, in
the case of units facing the street, the front yard.
Each Side Yard Housing project shall be designed to comply with the following standards,
and the frontage type requirements of this Code for the applicable zone, except where modified by this Section.

2

1: ACCESS:
i. Entrances to dwellings shall be directly from the front yard or active side
yard. Access to no more than three
(3) second-story dwellings shall be
through an open or roofed (but not
enclosed) stair.
ii. Where an alley is present, parking
and services shall be accessed
through the alley.
iii. Where an alley is not present, parking and services shall be accessed
by of a driveway 7 to 10 feet wide,
and with 2?foot planters on each
side.
iv. On a corner lot without access to an
alley, parking and services may be
accessed from the side street.
2: PARKING:
i. Required parking shall be in an
underground garage, or may be surface parking, tuck under parking, an
aboveground garage, or a combination of any of the above.
ii. Dwellings may have direct on indirect
access to their parking stall(s), or
direct access to stalls enclosed within
the garage. A combination of these
conditions is encouraged.

3
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6

iii. Where an alley is present, parking
access and services, including all utility access and above ground equipment and trash container areas shall
be located on the alley.
iv. Where an alley is not present, parking access and services shall be
located in compliance with the setback requirements of the applicable
zone.
v. Parking entrances to subterranean
garages and/or driveways shall be
located as close as possible to the
side or rear of each lot.
3: OPEN SPACE:
i. Front yards are defined by the setback and frontage type requirements
of the applicable zone.
ii. The active side yard shall include a
garden or court at least 20 feet wide,
with major ground floor rooms opening to it with large windows and,
where possible, doors.
iii. When located in an active side yard,
a driveway shall be integrated into
the design of the yard.
iv. The inactive side yard may be built
with or without a fence at the property
line. If built without a fence, windows

4

v.

in that side of the building shall be at
least 6 feet above the grade of the
yard, providing light and ventilation
while ensuring privacy.
Rear yards are not required for this
type, as the private, useable outdoor
space is provided in the side yard.

4: LANDSCAPE:
i. Landscape shall not be used to separate a front yard from front yards on
adjacent parcels. Front yard trees
shall be of porch scale (no more that
1.5 times the height of the porch at
maturity) except at the margins of the
lot, where they may be of house
scale (no more that 1.5 times the
height of the house at maturity).
ii. Side yard trees may be placed to protect the privacy of neighbors.
iii. At least one large tree shall be provided in each rear yard for shade and
privacy.
iv. Driveways in active side yards shall
have pavement that contributes to the
livability of the space and/or be separated from yard with low walls or
hedges.

6: BUILDING SIZE AND MASSING:
i. Buildings shall be massed to the
street as large houses of primarily
two story volumes, and to the side
yards as one-and two-story masses
at the scale of houses.
ii. The building elevation abutting an
inactive side yard shall be designed
to provide at least one horizontal
plane break of at least three feet, and
one vertical break.
iii. Buildings on corner lots shall be
designed with two front facades.
iv. Dwellings within the buildings may be
flats and/or townhouses.
7: EXPOSURE TO LIGHT AND AIR:
i. Each building shall maintain setbacks
from property lines on all sides, with
as much direct access to yards as
possible.

5: FRONTAGE:
i. Buildings shall be designed so that
living areas (e.g., living room, family
room, dining room, etc.), rather than
sleeping and service rooms, are oriented toward the fronting street.
ii. Frontage types that provide a transition from public to private, indoor to
outdoor at the entrance to each
ground floor dwelling are required.
Porches, dooryards and stoops are
preferred types.
iii. See the requirements of the applicable zone for allowed encroachments
into required setbacks.
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BUILDING TYPES
COURTYARD HOUSING
A group of dwelling units arranged to share one or more common courtyards, where the individual units are townhouses or rowhouses, flats, or flats located over or under flats or townhouses. The courtyard is intended to be a semi-public space that is an extension of the public realm.
Each Courtyard Housing Project shall be designed to comply with the following standards,
and the frontage type requirements of this Code for the applicable zone, except where modified by this Section.

1

1: ACCESS:
i. The main entrance to each ground
floor dwelling shall be directly off a
common courtyard or directly from
the street.
ii. Access to no more than three (3) second-story dwellings shall be through
an open or roofed (but not enclosed)
stair.
iii. Except for four-story buildings, elevator access may be provided between
the garage and podium only.
iv. Where an alley is present, parking
shall be accessed through the alley
and services through the alley and
side yards.
v. Where an alley is not present, parking and services shall be accessed
from the street by side yard driveways flanked by planters, at least 1foot wide.
vi. On a corner lot without access to an
alley, parking and services shall be
accessed from the side street and
services shall be underground and/ or
in the side and rear yards.

3

2: PARKING:
i. Required parking shall be in an
underground garage, or may be surface parking, tuck under parking, an
aboveground garage, or a combination of any of the above.
ii. Dwellings may have direct on indirect
access to their parking stall(s), or
direct access to stalls enclosed within
the garage. A combination of these
conditions is encouraged.
iii. Where an alley is present, parking
access and services, including all utility access and above ground equipment and trash container areas shall
be located on the alley.
iv. Where an alley is not present, parking access and services shall be
located in compliance with the setback requirements of the applicable
zone.
v. Parking entrances to subterranean
garages and/or driveways shall be
located as close as possible to the
side or rear of each lot.
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ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

vi.

vii.
3: OPEN SPACE:
i. Courtyard housing shall be designed
to provide a central courtyard and/or
partial, multiple, separated or inter-

2

5

4

connected courtyards with a total
area of at least 15% of the lot.
In a project with multiple courtyards,
at least two of the courtyards shall
conform to the patterns below.
Minimum courtyard dimensions shall
be 40 feet when the long axis of the
courtyard is oriented East/West and
30 feet when the courtyard is oriented
North/South.
In 40-foot wide courtyards, the
frontages and architectural projections allowed within the applicable
zone are permitted on two sides of
the courtyard; they are permitted on
one side of a 30-foot wide courtyard.
Private patios may be provided in
side and rear yards, and in courtyards.
Courtyards shall be connected to the
public way and/or to each other by
way of zaguans or paseos. Zaguans
must be a minimum of 10’ wide.
Paseos must be a minimum of 15’
wide.
Surface parking for five cars or less is
allowed in a front garden, screened
from the street by a decorative wall.

4: LANDSCAPE:
i. Landscape shall not obscure front
yards on adjacent lots or the
shopfront of the ground floor flex
space. Front yard trees, if provided,
shall be of porch scale (no more that
1.5 times the height of the porch at
maturity) except at the margins of the
lot, where they may be of house
scale (no more that 1.5 times the
height of the house at maturity).
ii. At least one large tree shall be provided in each rear yard for shade and
privacy.
iii. Sideyard trees may be placed to protect the privacy of neighbors.
iv. At least one large tree planted directly in the ground shall be provided in
at least one courtyard for shade, privacy and scale.
v. Courtyards located over garages
should be designed to avoid the sensation of forced podium hardscape.
5: FRONTAGE:
i. Entrance doors, living space (e.g., living rooms and dining rooms) shall be
oriented toward courtyards and the
fronting street to the degree possible.
Service rooms shall be oriented back-

6
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BUILDING TYPES
COURTYARD HOUSING

ing to sideyards, service yards and
rear yards to the degree possible.
ii.

Frontage types are required that provide a transition from public to private, indoor to outdoor at the
entrance to each dwelling. Porches,
arcades, galleries, towers, loggias,
dooryards entry stairs and stoops are
allowed. No gallery may encroach
into the required minimum width of a
courtyard.
iii. Stoops up to 3 feet in height and
dooryards up to 2 feet in height may
placed above subterranean parking,
provided that they are landscaped
and scaled to the street and building.
iv. See the requirements of the applicable zone for allowed encroachments
into required setbacks.
v. Dooryards that face and/or encroach
into a courtyard shall be a minimum
of 10 feet wide.
6: BUILDING SIZE AND MASSING:
i. Buildings may contain any four combinations of units: flats, flats over
flats, townhouses, and townhouses
over flats.
ii. Dwellings may be as repetitive or
unique as deemed by individual
designs.
iii. Buildings shall be composed of one,
two and three story masses, each
designed to house scale, and not
necessarily representing a single
dwelling.
iv. Four story masses should be minimized inside courtyards and apparent
on street frontages.
v. The intent of these regulations is to
provide for courtyard housing projects
with varying building heights.
Suggested height ratios for various
courts are as follows:
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2.0 stories: 80% 2 stories, 20% 1
stories
2.5 stories: 60% 2 stories, 40% 3
stories
3.0 stories: 35% 2 stories, 50% 3
stories, 15% 4 stories
3.5 stories: 15% 2 stories, 60% 3
stories, 25% 4 stories
vi. Four story buildings shall be composed of single loaded and stacked
dwellings. In this case, the visibility
of elevators and of exterior corridors
at the third and/or fourth stories shall
be minimized by incorporation into
the mass of the building.

7: EXPOSURE TO LIGHT AND AIR:
1. Each dwelling shall be designed to
maintain setbacks from property lines
on at least 2 sides, with direct access
to at least a dooryard, patio, terrace
or balcony.
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BUILDING TYPES
STACKED DWELLINGS*
A single-floor dwelling unit in a structure with other dwelling units of similar configuration
either above or below.
Stacked Dwellings shall be designed to comply with the following standards, and the
frontage type requirements of this Code for the applicable zone, except where modified by
this Section.

1

1: ACCESS:
i. The entrance to the building shall be
through a street level lobby, or
through a combination of street/podium lobby directly accessible from the
street.
ii. The main entrance to each ground
floor dwelling shall be directly from
the street. Secondary access may be
through an elevator and corridor.
iii. Elevator access should be provided
between the garage and each level of
the building.
iv. Interior circulation to each dwelling
shall be through a corridor.
v. Where an alley is present, parking
shall be accessed through the alley.
vi. Where an alley is not present, parking shall accessed from the street
through the building.
vii. On a corner lot without access to an
alley, parking shall be accessed from
the side street through the building.
viii. Dwellings can be accessed via a single-loaded, exterior corridor, provided
the corridor is designed per the following requirements:
a. The open corridor length does not
exceed 40 feet.

3

b. The open corridor is designed in
the form of a Monterey balcony, a
loggia, a terrace, or a wall with
window openings.
2: PARKING:
i. Required parking shall be in an
underground garage, or may be surface parking, tuck under parking, or a
combination of any of the above.
ii. Dwellings may have indirect access
to their parking stalls.
iii. Where an alley is present, services,
including all utility access and above
ground equipment and trash container areas shall be located on the alley.
iv. Where an alley is not present, services shall be located in compliance with
the setback requirements of the applicable zone.
v. Parking entrances to subterranean
garages and/or driveways shall be
located as close as possible to the
side or rear of each lot.
3: OPEN SPACE:
i. The primary shared open space is
the rear yard, which shall be
designed as a courtyard. Courtyards
may be located on the ground or on a

* Stacked Dwellings can
only be used if they are
part of a Blended Type
Development, in which
case Stacked Dwellings
can comprise no more
than 30% of buildable
footprint (except when
are built as part of the
Commercial Block
building type).

2
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5

podium. Side yards may also be provided for common use gardens.
ii. Minimum courtyard dimensions shall
be 40 feet when the long axis of the
courtyard is oriented East/West, and
30 feet when the courtyard is oriented
North/South. No courtyard shall be
of a proportion of less than 1:1
between its width and height.
iii. In 40-foot wide courtyards, the
frontages and architectural projections allowed within the applicable
zone are permitted on two sides of
the courtyard; they are permitted on
one side of a 30-foot wide courtyard.
iv. Private patios may be provided in
side and rear yards.
4: LANDSCAPE:
i. Front yard trees shall be less than the
height of the buildings, except at the
margins of the lot, where they may be
used to frame and separate the building from its neighbors.
ii. Sideyard trees may be placed to create a particular sense of place.
iii. At least one large tree shall be provided in the rear yard, planted directly
in the ground.
iv. Courtyards located over garages
should be designed to avoid the sensation of forced podium hardscape.

ferred. No arcade or gallery may
encroach into the required minimum
width of a courtyard.
iii. See the requirements of the applicable zone for allowed encroachments
into required setbacks.
6: BUILDING SIZE AND MASSING:
i. Buildings may contain any of three
dwelling types: flats, townhouses, and
lofts.
ii. Dwellings may be as repetitive or
unique, as determined by individual
designs.
iii. Buildings may be composed of one
dominant volume, flanked by secondary ones.
iv. The intent of these regulations is to
provide for buildings with varying
heights.
7: EXPOSURE TO LIGHT AND AIR:
i. Each dwelling must have at least one
side exposed to the outdoors, with
direct access to at least a dooryard,
patio, terrace or balcony.

5: FRONTAGE:
i. Living space (e.g., living rooms and
dining rooms) shall be oriented
toward courtyards and the fronting
street to the degree possible.
Service rooms shall be oriented backing to sideyards, service yards and
rear yards, to the degree possible.
ii. Frontage types are required that provide a transition from public to private, indoor to outdoor at the sidewalk. Stoops and porches are pre-
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BUILDING TYPES
COMMERCIAL BLOCK
A building designed for occupancy by retail, service, and/or office uses on the ground floor,
with upper floors also configured for those uses or for dwelling units.
Each Commercial Block shall be designed to comply with the following standards, and the
frontage type requirements of this Code for the applicable zone, except where the frontage
type requirements are modified by this Section.

1

1: ACCESS:
i. The main entrance to each ground
floor shop or dwelling shall be directly
from the street.
ii. Entrance to the residential portions of
the building shall be through a street
level lobby, or through a podium
lobby accessible from the street or
through a side yard.
iii. Elevator access should be provided
between the garage and each level of
the building.
iv. Interior circulation to each dwelling
shall be through a corridor.
v. Where an alley is present, parking
shall be accessed through the alley.
vi. Where an alley is not present, parking shall accessed from the street
through the building.
vii. On a corner lot without access to an
alley, parking shall be accessed from
the side street through the building.
2: PARKING:
i. Required parking shall be in an
underground garage, or may be surface parking, tuck under parking, or a
combination of any of the above.
ii. Dwellings may have indirect access
to their parking stalls.

2
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iii. Where an alley is present, services,
including all utility access and above
ground equipment and trash container areas shall be located on the alley.
iv. Where an alley is not present, services shall be located in compliance with
the setback requirements of the applicable zone.
v. Parking entrances to subterranean
garages and/or driveways shall be
located as close as possible to the
side or rear of each lot.
3: OPEN SPACE:
i. The primary shared open space is
the rear yard, which shall be
designed as a courtyard. Courtyards
may be located on the ground or on a
podium. Side yards may also be provided for outdoor patios connected to
ground floor commercial uses.
ii. Minimum courtyard dimensions shall
be twenty percent (20%) of the site
area. No courtyard shall be of a proportion of less than 1:1 between its
width and height.
iii. In 40-foot wide courtyards, the
frontages and architectural projections allowed within the applicable
zone are permitted on two sides of

4

6

the courtyard; they are permitted on
one side of a 30-foot wide courtyard.
iv. Private patios may be provided in
side and rear yards.
4: LANDSCAPE:
i. No landscaping is required in front of
the building.
ii. Sideyard trees may be placed to create a particular sense of place.
iii. At least one large tree shall be provided in the rear yard, planted directly
in the ground.
iv. Courtyards located over garages
should be designed to avoid the sensation of forced podium hardscape.
5: FRONTAGE:
i. Entrance doors and living space (e.g.,
living rooms and dining rooms) shall
be oriented toward courtyards and
the fronting street to the degree possible. Service rooms shall be oriented backing to corridors, to the degree
possible.
ii. Frontage types are required that provide a transition from public to private, indoor to outdoor at the sidewalk. Store fronts, arcades, and galleries are preferred.

iii. See the requirements of the applicable zone for allowed encroachments
into required setbacks.
6: BUILDING SIZER AND MASSING:
i. Buildings may contain any of three
dwelling types: flats, townhouses, and
lofts.
ii. Dwellings may be as repetitive or
unique, as determined by individual
designs.
iii. Buildings may be composed of one
dominant volume.
iv. The intent of these regulations is to
provide for buildings with varying
heights. The suggested height ratios
are as follows:
Commercial Block 1-story:
100% 1 story
Commercial Block 2-story:
85% 2 stories, 15% 3 stories
Commercial Block 3-story:
85% 3 stories, 15% 4 stories
7: MASSING:
i. Each dwelling must have at least one
side exposed to the outdoors, with
direct access to at least a dooryard,
patio, terrace or balcony.

5
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COURTYARD HOUSING CONFIGURATIONS

B. Side Courtyard: a Side Courtyard is
defined on one or two sides by attached
flats and/or townhouses. The courtyard
may be completely open to the street (for a
more suburban setting) or be hidden from
the street by the building (for a more urban
setting).

STREET

D. Forecourt Courtyard: a Forecourt
Courtyard is surrounded by buildings on
three sides. The fourth side is partially
open to the street, the open, unroofed portion (the forecourt), providing a transition
to the street. In this courtyard type, access
from the street to the courtyard can be
controlled with a gate.

E. Corner Courtyard: a Corner Courtyard
places the passageway leading from the
street to the courtyard at the corner of the
lot. The passageway is open to the sky.
Access to and from the courtyard can be
controlled with a gate.

PUBLIC R.O.W.

PUBLIC R.O.W.

STREET

STREET

PUBLIC R.O.W.

C. Open Courtyard: an Open Courtyard
is a court that is surrounded on three sides
by a “U” shaped building. The fourth side
is completely open to the street.

PUBLIC R.O.W.

PUBLIC R.O.W.

STREET

STREET

A. Bungalow Court: a Bungalow Court is
comprised of individual, detached singlefamily dwellings oriented around a common courtyard. This type is the least
dense and can seamlessly fit into any single-family residential neighborhood.

PUBLIC R.O.W.

STREET

PUBLIC R.O.W.

STREET

The following diagrams show the basic
court types. The fronts of the building,
where relevant frontage types should be
applied, are designated with thick, black
lines.

STREET

Courtyard Housing developments range in
density from 10 to 50 dwelling units per
acre (du/a).
Typically, developments
which exceed densities of 20 du/a must
provide parking in subterranean garages.

PUBLIC R.O.W.

STREET

Courtyard Housing may be designed in a
variety of configurations and, depending
on the type, can seamlessly fit anywhere in
Downtown. Though the shape, size, orientation, and section of each courtyard
type may differ, all the types share a number of important characteristics: they both
frame the street and provide an interior,
protected garden(s); their street frontage
form is house derivative and house compatible; they provide direct access to all
dwellings (no corridors, no lobbies, no elevators).

SIDE STREET

F. Zaguan Courtyard: A Zaguan Courtyard is
very similar to a Forecourt Courtyard, the only
difference being that the passageway leading
from the court to the street is covered by a roof.
The zaguan , a covered passage that passes
through the building and gives access to the
street, can be gated.

DRAFT Downtown Specific Plan
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G. Composite Courtyard: a Composite
Court is a courtyard comprised of a large
primary courtyard from which small, secondary patios branch-off. The primary
courtyard can be any of the previous
attached-dwelling types discussed previously.

H. Multiple Courtyard: a Multiple
Courtyard consists of two or more separate courts. Though distinct spaces, these
courtyards, comprised of any of the previous types, are connected via public passageways open to the sky or via zaguans.

I. Corner Lot Courtyard: a Corner Lot
Courtyard places any of the previous
courtyard types at the intersection of two
streets. Since this type faces two streets,
the side of the courtyard that does not provide access to the street must provide
frontages to the the street and to the courtyard.
Crawford Multari & Clark Associates
Moule & Polyzoides Architects and Urbanists
6 june 2004
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COURTYARD HOUSING ORIENTATION
An important component of Courtyard Housing design is the orientation of the courtyard to
the sun. In general, courtyards that are oriented with their long axis in the north-south direction can be narrower than courtyards that are oriented with their long axis is the east-west
direction. The following diagrams illustrate the impact that courtyard orientation can have
on the amount of sunlight that enters a courtyard on the shortest day of the year: December
21.

COURTYARD WITH LONG AXIS ORIENTED IN EAST / WEST DIRECTION
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A. Because of the low angle of the sun in
relation to the horizon, a courtyard that is
thirty foot (30’) wide court that is surrounded by two-story buildings will be constantly in shade.
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B. Widening the court to forty feet (40’)
permits direct sunlight to enter the court.

C. Similarly, lowering the south wing of the
building to one story permits direct sunlight
to enter the court.

A. A thirty foot (30’) wide court that is surrounded by two-story buildings will be
shaded in the morning.

B. At noon, the entire court will be bathed
in sun.

C. By the late afternoon, the court is
immersed in shade once again.

Crawford Multari & Clark Associates
Moule & Polyzoides Architects and Urbanists
6 june 2004
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FRONTAGE TYPES

PUBLIC ROW

PRIVATE LOT
SETBACK LINE

PUBLIC ROW

PRIVATE LOT
SETBACK LINE

PUBLIC ROW

PRIVATE LOT

PUBLIC ROW

PRIVATE LOT

SETBACK LINE

Frontage Types. Frontage Types are applied to each zone. These represent a range of
additions to the basic facade of the building, in the following illustrations, “ROW” means the
public street right-of-way.

A. Door Yard: a facade is set back from
the frontage line with an elevated garden
or terrace. This type can effectively buffer
residential quarters from the sidewalk,
while removing the private yard from public encroachment. The terrace is also suitable for restaurants and cafes as the eye
of the sitter is level with that of the standing passerby.

DRAFT Downtown Specific Plan
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B. Porch: a facade is setback from the
frontage line with an encroaching porch
appended to the facade. A great variety of
porches designs are possible, but to be
useful, none should be less than 8 feet
deep and 12 feet wide. A fence or wall at
the property line may be used to define the
private space of the yard. The front yard
may also be raised from the sidewalk, creating a small retaining wall at the property
line with entry steps to the yard.

C. Tower: the Tower can be appended to
the two previous frontages. Typically
located at the intersection between two
volumes, the tower is often used as an
entrance.

D. Forecourt: the facade is aligned close
to the frontage line with a portion of it setback. The resulting forecourt is suitable
for gardens, vehicular drop offs, and utility
off loading. This type should be used sparingly and in conjunction with the stoops
and shop fronts. A fence or wall at the
property line may be used to define the private space of the yard. The court may also
be raised from the sidewalk, creating a
small retaining wall at the property line with
entry steps to the court.

Crawford Multari & Clark Associates
Moule & Polyzoides Architects and Urbanists
6 June 2005
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FRONTAGE TYPES

PUBLIC ROW

PRIVATE LOT

E. Stoop: the facade is placed close to the
frontage line with the ground story elevated from the sidewalk, securing privacy for
the windows. This type is suitable for
ground-floor residential uses at short setbacks. This type may be interspersed with
the shop front. A porch may also cover the
stoop.

DRAFT Downtown Specific Plan
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PUBLIC ROW

PRIVATE LOT

F. Shop Front: the facade is placed at or
close to the right-of-way line, with the
entrance at sidewalk grade. This type is
conventional for retail frontage. It is commonly equipped with cantilevered shed
roof or awning. The absence of a raised
ground floor story precludes residential
use on the ground floor facing the street,
although this use is appropriate behind
and above.

PUBLIC ROW

PUBLIC ROW

PRIVATE LOT

G. Gallery: the facade of a building with an
attached colonnade. Balconies may overlap the sidewalk while the ground floor
remains set at the lot line. This type is
ideal for retail use, but only when the sidewalk is fully absorbed within the arcade so
that a pedestrian cannot bypass it. An
easement for private use of the right-ofway is usually required. To be useful, the
arcade should be no less than 8 feet wide
clear in all directions.

PRIVATE LOT

H. Arcade: arcades are facades with an
attached colonnade, that is covered by
upper stories. Arcades are must be
designed according to the following provisions:
(a) Arcades shall be no less than 10
feet wide clear in all directions.
(b) Along primary retail frontages, the
arcade shall correspond to storefront openings.
(c) Primary frontage storefront openings
shall be at least 65% of the 1st floor
wall area and not have opaque or
reflective glazing.

Crawford Multari & Clark Associates
Moule & Polyzoides Architects and Urbanists
6 June 2005
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BLENDED TYPE DEVELOPMENT (BTD)
II: Introduce Streets

I: Original Site

PROPERTY BOUNDARY
STREET

STREET

STREET

NEW STREET

STREET

NEW STREET

STREET

V: Introduce Architectural Types

IV: Introduce Lots

1. Internal streets, where appropriate to connect with offsite streets and/or to create a series of smaller, walkable
blocks;

NEW STREET

STREET

NEW STREET

STREET

C. Application requirements.
An application for project approval shall include a Regulating
Plan that illustrates compliance with the requirements of this
Section, and the other applicable requirements of this
Downtown Code.
D. Design objectives.
Each site shall be designed to be divided into smaller blocks
with:

PROPERTY BOUNDARY

STREET

B. Applicability.
The requirements of this Section apply to development proposed on a site that is equivalent to the size of one-half of a
historic Downtown block (400 by 400 feet, or approximately
1.8 acres) or larger.

PROPERTY BOUNDARY

STREET

A. Purpose.
The desired pedestrian scale and character of the Downtown
requires that new project development not appear as massive, monolithic structures, but instead as a series of smaller
scale buildings. This goal is a particular challenge when one
large ownership, or smaller consolidated parcels are proposed for development as a single project. The standards of
this Section are intended to ensure that larger projects are
designed as carefully conceived groups of separate structures, that each contribute to an attractive streetscape and
the overall quality of the Downtown.

III: Introduce Alleys

PROPERTY BOUNDARY

PROPERTY BOUNDARY
STREET

STREET

NEW STREET

E. Subdivision requirements.
Each site shall be designed as a subdivision in compliance
with the following standards, and to achieve the objectives in
Subsection D.

STREET

3. Multiple buildings on the site, with their entrances on bordering streets.

NEW STREET

STREET

NEW STREET

2. Service alleys within the new blocks; and

NEW STREET

1. Each proposed building site shall not exceed one acre.
2. Each proposed parcel frontage shall not exceed a maximum width of 180 feet.
F. Building design.
Buildings proposed on a site of one-half block or larger shall
be designed in compliance with the following requirements, in
addition to all other applicable provisions of this Code.

STREET

STREET

1. No more than 30 percent of dwelling units on the site
may be stacked flats.
2. Buildings shall be designed to have fronts and backs,
with front facades containing primary building entrances
and facing streets.
DRAFT Downtown Specific Plan
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